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Though heaps of bear scat and tracks in the mud 
had let our group know bears were in the area, 
it was a gift – and random luck – to actually see 
one move through the meadow grass and over 
logs as if he’d committed them to memory. Over 
the past months, he’d likely travelled hundreds 
of kilometres, making a living on a landscape 
that can be both bountiful and harsh. Grizzly 
bears are incredibly well adapted to this life, en-
dowed with keen intelligence and unique phys-
iological traits that allow them to survive the 
seasons. As research techniques advance, we’re 
learning more and more about how they live. 

The following are some highlights from a year 
in the life of a grizzly bear...

SITTING OVER A BOWL OF SOUP IN 
A BACKCOUNTRY CABIN IN JASPER 
NATIONAL PARK, I WOULD HAVE 
MISSED THE GRIZZLY HAD I NOT 
LOOKED UP. HIS MASSIVE HUMP 
ROLLED SIDE TO SIDE AS HE PASSED 
BY THE WINDOW WITHOUT A 
SOUND. LIFTING HIS NOSE SLIGHTLY 
AS HE WALKED, HE WAS PERHAPS 
SCANNING FOR FOOD – MAYBE EVEN 
PICKING UP THE STEAM WAFTING 
FROM MY MINESTRONE. AFTER 
SNIFFING AROUND THE CABIN 
CLEARING, HE DISAPPEARED DOWN 
AN ADJACENT TRAIL, PAUSING 
ONCE TO SMELL A TREE AT THE 
TRAIL JUNCTION. 
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SPRING:

Leaving the Den

Most grizzly bears (GBs) leave the 
den between March and May, but it 
depends on snowpack and tempera-
ture. If it ’s cold and there’s tons of 
snow, there’s likely no food. Might 
as well hit the ecological snooze 
button and stay put.  

Food

Spring is time for rooting around, 
especially for the roots of sweet 
vetch (Hedysarum). No problem: the 
GB’s hump is a powerful muscle per-
fectly designed for excavating. Later 
in the spring, grizzlies will eat more 
meat than at any other time – mostly 
moose (especially calves), followed 
by deer and elk. But they’ll take 
what they can get. Rodents, insects 
(primarily ants), and birds are also 
snack food. One study found that 
GBs in the foothills of Jasper Nation-
al Park eat twice as much meat as 
those in the adjacent mountains.

Mating

It’s time to get frisky. Females that 
are sexually mature (at least five to 
seven years old) and without depen-
dent cubs will leave a scent trail for 
males to find them. But if more than 
one male follows, look out! Some 
males are willing to fight for a mate, 
which can result in injury or, more 
rarely, death. Spreading genes is a 
big deal. Some males will cover hun-
dreds of kilometres of rugged territo-
ry to check on the readiness of multi-
ple females. Though a female’s egg(s) 
may be fertilized after mating, she 
will not become pregnant until the 
fall, and likely only if she’s healthy 
and well fed. This nifty evolutionary 
trick, called delayed implantation, 
prevents the fertilized egg from at-
taching to the uterine wall until the 
female has enough energy stores to 
support a pregnancy. 
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Tearing 
Up the Den

"We can tell if a female 

had cubs over the 

winter by how 'trashed' 

the area around the 

den is. Come spring, it 

seems cubs are running 

around and playing 

constantly so the whole 

area right near the den 

is just ‘rototilled.’ It’s 

pretty cute to visualize.” 

— Wildlife researcher Karine 
Pigeon, in reference to 

visiting multiple grizzly bear 
dens during her PhD fieldwork.

Cozy Den
“Den entrances aren’t 

that large. At 5’4” and 

120 pounds I’m pretty 

small, but still had to 

wiggle myself in! Den 

chambers aren’t that 

big, either. Mom and 

cubs (even two-year-

olds) all den together in 

an area about the size 

of a bean bag chair.” 

— Karine Pigeon

SUMMER:

Food

Time to get more fruits and vegeta-
bles, and there is so much to choose 
from! Horsetails and herbaceous 
plants dominate the early summer 
smorgasbord. Next come summer fa-
vourites like cow parsnip, clover and 
pea vine, and also alfalfa, dandelions 
and willow. Late summer is the time 
for ripening berries, most common-
ly soopolallie (Shepherdia canadensis) 
and mountain huckleberry. But not 
all bears eat the same thing. Bears in 
the mountains eat more roots and for 
longer periods of time than those in 
the foothills, according to one study. 
Whereas females tend to do fine at 
this point on mostly vegetarian diets, 
larger males may rely more on ani-
mal protein to sustain their big bods. 
There’s a lot of protein to go around: 
in addition to members of the deer 
family, GBs may also dine on beaver, 
hoary marmot, bighorn sheep, and 
Columbian ground squirrels.

Mom and Cubs

In the Rockies, a mama bear will 
hang on to her cubs for up to three 
years. Through the summer, the lit-
tle ones are learning important life 
skills like how to hunt, where the 
good berry patches are, and how to 
be safe around people. In addition 
to teaching her cubs all of this, Mom 
will try to avoid running into males 
that might hurt her or her offspring.

Communication

How does a bear know another bear is 
around? One way might be through a 
bear-scent hotline, otherwise known 
as a rub tree. One or more bears will 
rub a specific tree repeatedly over 
the course of a season, and often over 
many years, leaving hairs from their 
bodies snagged along the tree trunk. 
Look for depressions in the ground 
where bears plant their feet in the 
same spot each time they rub.
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FALL:

Food

Let the berry gorging continue! GBs 
eat massive amounts of these small 
fruits – large males may consume 
as many as 200,000 per day. A high 
caloric intake is critical to build the 
fat stores needed to make it through 
the winter. In fact, at this time of 
year, GBs literally double down on 
their eating to accomplish this – a 
condition biologists call hyperpha-
gia. This tapers off as berry season 
fades and other plants die back. 
GBs will then return to excavat-
ing tubers and sweet vetch roots 
and, as food becomes more scarce, 
will travel greater distances to find 
quality snacks. 

Dens

With less food available, bears start 
looking for dens. Sometimes they’ll 
test a few spots, even digging some 
dens and abandoning them before 
settling on one. And location mat-
ters! Bears want to avoid being dis-
turbed or f looded out, so they’ll 
stay away from wetlands, instead 
choosing high-elevation locations 
in dry conifer stands with abun-
dant, nutritious spring food. These 
locations are often on higher-angle 
slopes. Bears also shun areas with 
greater road density and human ac-
tivity. Males and females usually 
enter at different times. In general, 
pregnant females enter their dens 
the earliest and exit the latest, while 
adult males will spend the least 
amount of time in dens.

Hibernation Begins

Once in the den, GBs lower their 
body temperature slightly, to 31 - 
35°C. This allows them to save en-
ergy while still being alert enough 
to defend themselves. If they get too 
cold, they’ll shiver to bring their 
temperature back into range. Their 
heart rate drops to 8-12 beats per 
minute, down from around 40-50 
when they are at rest. The bears will 
form a fecal plug for the remainder 
of their hibernation. It ’s made up 
of feces, dead intestinal cells, hair, 
and bedding material.

Mom and Cubs

If pregnant females are in good 
physical shape and have enough fat 
(one study says they need at least 
20% body fat), the fert il ized egg 
will implant in the uterine wall, 
and the pregnancy will continue. 
Females without enough reserves 
will re-absorb the egg.

Facts:
Species name: 

Ursus arctos horribilis 

Average weight: 

200 - 880 lbs 
(male)

100 - 440 lbs
(female)

Life expectancy: 

15 – 25 years
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WINTER:

Hibernation

In the Rockies, GBs may hibernate 
for f ive to seven months. They st i l l 
produce some feces and urine, but 
are metabolic magicians in the 
way they recycle it. For example, 
urea produced from fat metabo-
l ism (fatal at high levels) is broken 
down into usable by-products l ike 
nitrogen. Much-needed water is 
another by-product of fat metab-
ol ism. We are far from knowing 
everything about the physiology 
of hibernat ion, but scient ists are 
curious to learn for a mult itude of 
reasons, from f inding clues to help 
treat human diseases (l ike athero-
sclerosis and k idney disease) to 
understanding how people might 
bet ter survive space travel. But 
bear hibernat ion itself may be dis-
appearing – some biologists pre-
dict shorter hibernat ion periods as 
cl imate change warms the Rocky 
Mountain region.

Mom and Cubs

As t he mama bear sleeps,  her 
c ubs grow wit h i n her for rough ly 
six to eight week s a f ter  impla nta-
t ion.  They are bor n some t ime be-
t ween Ja nuar y a nd early Marc h, 
weigh i ng arou nd a pou nd. Re-
searc h suggests  a  preg na nt GB is 
able to var y t he bi r t h date of  her 
c ubs i n response to her fat  stores, 
a nd t hat  fat ter  bears g ive bi r t h 
earl ier  t ha n t hose t hat  a re lea n. 
Cubs nursi ng f rom fat  mot hers 
may grow faster  t ha n t hose nurs-
i ng f rom lea n mot hers.  

Why is it more difficult to 
study grizzly bears than black 

bears in hibernation?
“When black bears hibernate, they are more unresponsive 

than grizzly bears, which is why a lot of the capture and 

handling of black bears has happened during the denning 

period when researchers have the benefit of knowing 

where they are. In Scandinavia, they’ve started capture 

and handling of brown bears* in dens, but from what I 

understand, it can be dangerous because the bears can 

wake up and be totally alert right away. The impact on 

these bears is also pretty huge. If you disturb them – go 

into the den, tranquilize them, handle them – even if you 

do everything successfully, the bear will leave the den 

within a few days. But that doesn’t happen 

with black bears.” 

— Karine Pigeon

*Grizzly bears are brown bears. 
They are a subspecies specific to North America.

On cub personality
“These are animals that spend a lot of time with their 

mother. There’s a ton of information she’s providing for 

their survival, and often the bears will display similar 

behaviour to their mothers later in life. But within those 

litters you might get one bear that’s very bold, and 

exploratory, and always pushing the boundaries and going 

out and testing other bears and wandering away from 

mom – probably farther than she is comfortable with. And 

then there are other cubs that are more restrained, hang 

closer to mom and are more security conscious.”

— Wildlife researcher Grant MacHutchon


